
FOR THE HUNDREDS MILES OF TRENCHES fren h G — 
BETWEEN THE SEA AND SWISS BORDER Do Good work

GERMAN AMMUNITION DEPOTtGermans Try
Justify Raid Russia Location Was Determined by 

French Aviators Who Sig
nalled the Range and the 
Depot Was Exploded

/

Silence German Artillery and Say British Aviators Have 
Destroy Some German Done Deeds That Were 

Field Works
Adopts 
New Plan

Rival Armies Keep Up Continual Fight To Hold What They 7)/r|Z'//7 Skill! V 
They Possess and to Take Something From That Held
By the Enemy—These Siege Operations, Say the JA f Tfiçb
French, Have Largely Favored the Allies

GERMANS ENDEAVOR PREVENT FRENCH 
CUTTING THEIR COMMUNICATIONS NEAR METZ

Just As Bad
-J- : VARIED FORTUNES

OF WAR RE: TED(French Official Bulletin) (German Official Bulletin.)
Paris, Jan. 22.—From the Sea to the ! London, Jan. 22.—Reuter’s Amster- Her Huge Armies Launching 

Lys there were yesterday artillery ex. !dam correspondent senrs the following v, /^\cp • \ v
changes from the Lys to the Somme ; despatch from Berlin giving the Ger- INew Uttensive At the 
on the Plateau of Notre Dame D’ Lor- 'man official version of the airship raid Germans
ette there occurred op the night of on the English coast:
Jan. 19-20, the engagement reported Our airships, in order to attack thé 
last evening. | fortified town of Great Yarmouth were

To the South of the Çomme and on obliged to fly over other towns from 
the Aisne there were pome artillery which it is stated they were fired at. 
engagements in the course of which These attacks were answered by 
we sHenced the batteries of the ene- throwing bombs.

. Say British ■

Germans Launch Violent At
tacks Near Metz and Make 
Some Gains—French Re
port Capture of German 
Positions

And Will Be Captured As a 
Prize If She 

Does
London, Jan. 22.—Granville Fort- 

eseque telegraphing from Warsaw to 
The Daily Telegraph says the^ first 
stages of the new Russian plan are un 
folding and before a month passes a 
new theatre of war will hold the 
world’s attention and a new offensive 
will develop.

The character of the warfare will be

Russians Initiate a Movement to Envelop the German !
Forces Holding the Region of the Mazurian Lakes— ____
Holland Asks For an Explanation—British Defeat Washington jan. '22^-The British 

Forces of “Mad Mullah” Paris, Jan. 21.—The destruction of 
a big ammunition depot, from which 
the German forces were .operating 

; near Rheims, and drew their supplies, 
was this afternoon reported in offici
al despatches.

j Government announced last night thru 
i their Embassy here that if the former England has no right to be indig- 

In Champagne and &heims, in the nant, as her flying machines and ships 
rgion of Prosnes Les Marquises Mor- in broad daylight have attacked open

my.
London, Jan. 22—The battle for lies who, while they have gained Hamburg-American liner Dacia pro

file trenches in Flanders and France ground on almost every part of the ceeded t0 sea s,ie would be caPtured
and taken to a Prize Court and her

: cargo of cotton will be purchased b> 
the the British Government or for- 

! warded to Rotterdam without further

envillers, we demolished Certain Ger- towns such as Freiburg, Dar es Salam 
man field works and forced the enemy and Swakopmund. 
to evacuate his trenches and brought Aircraft are acknowledged to be le- 
about the explosion of a depot of am- gitimate weapons for carrying on mod

era warfare as long as their opera- 
Tliere has been no change in the Ar- tions are conducted in accordance

continues almost without cessation front, have been forced to give way 
from the Sea to the Swiss border. In only in one region, that of Soissons. 
the mud of Flanders, the floods of the
Aisne Valiev and the snows of the Ar- ! They are being put to a test, how-

and Vosges, the soldiers of Ger-1 ever, similar to that which obliged eIPens= *° *= ^'PPers, according as
the owners may prefer, but it cannot 
go by the Dacia.

The owner said lie is determined to

particularly suited to the composition
of the Russian army. It will not he a j According to unofficial reports, this 
trench fighting plan and it includes aSevere Test. explosion of huge supplies of powder 
gigantic scheme of co-operation and, re8Ulted in many deaths.
if it succeeds will be a remarkable de-1munition.

gonne
many and of the Allied nations keep them to retire from North of the Aisne
up a continual fight to hold what they near Soissons, because the Germans,
possess and take something from that realizing the danger to their communl-
lield bv the enemy. : cations with Metz, as a result of the Iet tlie sIlip g0 and test the case in a

prize court.

French aviators located the ammuni 
monstration of the military ability of Mon fie not and furnished tVie to

f„Te Forest oTCmonf weoccupé|mÏÏ hjbeen done believe It'

ed fifteen yards of German trenches The German nation forced by Eng- m scarcely been trained in its direction
h , W1U succeed. when a shell burst through the roof.' and t0 flght for s‘exi e ce ca The new plan of campaign contem- A tremendous explosion shook the

plated active operations which will earth for miles around, 
continue, at the shortest six months 
or as much longer as the resisting 
power of the enemy may entail.

With the whole available German 
force committed to a certain line it is 
reasonable to believe that a change of

and repulsed a counter-attack.According to a long official report French advance near Pont au Mous-
tliere ' To the Northwest of Pont au Mous- i be compelled to forego the employ- 

son, in the Forest of Lapretre the ene- ment of every legitimate means of self 
my succeeded by a violent counter-at- defence and will not do it.” 
tack in reoccupyink about twenty of 
five hundred yards of trenches taken 
by us on recent days.

Generally speaking we are holding i 
ourselves securely in this position.

In the region of Silberlach Hartman 
there has been infantry fighting since

of tlie fighting during the past two son, have sent reinforcements 
months issued bv the French War and have begun a battle for positions gained a portion of them and fighting

for the remainder is now in progress.
At other points, particularly near 

St. Mihiel and in Alsace there have

Destroyed Field Works
Before the depot was blown up the 

French artillery destroyed the Ger
man field works in the same vicinity. 
Immediately following the explosion, 
an infantry charge was ordered, the

Staff today, this method of siege op- which they lost during the past week, 
erations has largely favored the Al- ■ The Germans, apparently have re- j o-

French Deny
German Story

been infantry engagements but on the 
whole the artillery continues to be the 
busiest arm.

The Russians have renewed their 
offensive operations against Mlawa 
town which has changed hands often the night of January 19-JO, arittW 
since the. cxmjmeneement of the wat, ^Qgressing slowly "bv'hvtermorÇ 
and it appears as if they will again at- sënting great difficulties, 
tempt to envelop the German orces 
which are holding the line of the Ma
zurian Lakes and avenge themselves 

I for the defeat of Tannenburg.
On the rest of the Polish front and 

in Galicia, Austro-German attacks are 
becoming more intermittent.

According to the Russian report 
which is generally brief when big 

; events are happening, the Russians 
continue to make progress against the 
Austrian outposts in the mountains bw 
tween Bukowina and Transylvania.

The Germans explain the action of 
their airships in dropping bombs on 

: towns and villages of Norfolk, Eng., 
by saying that they had been fired on
by the British whose airmen in turn
have been busy in Belgium, according
to a report from Holland, and have
ventured as far as Essen in Rhenish,
Prussia, where they destroyed some 

i buildings.

front will be extremely difficult. At 
present the enemy is so strongly en-|French taking several of the enemy’s

trenches.Knowling’s
Grocery Departments

Say There is no Truth in Report of 
Germans Success at Notre Dame 

- de Loretta

gaged that it is believed he dare not at
Furious fighting along the German 

’be battle" line, extending from St. Mihiel ■
e are 

pfie-
temauan. .offensive.

Wherever he moves, he will 
counter-checked, while the might of to Metz with first one side and then

the other having the advantage, was(French Official Report)
Paris, Jan. 21.—An official denial of 

reported German successes near Notre 
Dame de Lorette, was issued here to
day.

0 Russia moves irresistibly forward.

Berlin Says 
French Made 
Some Gains

also reported to-day in the official

GERMAN WAR '—‘IT a ^ »
JJANDS duel, French troops in the forest of

txt T)T?cTrxr a Tinxr Aprement suddenIyrushed from their
liN IxJCjijI.vxIN JL lv/lN j trenches, and dashing across a stretch

o
EAST, WEST, and CENTRAL.

We offer the following:—
The office states that the German at 

tack at this point, which is northwest
! of Arras, was repulsed completely, 
and that a company of- Germans was 

I captured.
The German official statement yes

terday said that a trench 200 yards 
long, at Notre Dame de Lorette, was

New Tunis Dates, 17c. j Extra'Choice New Na- 
carton.

Finest Shelled Walnuts,
New Seasons, 45c. lb.

pies Walnuts, 23c. lb. 
New Italian Chestnuts,

14c. lb.

---------  j of clear ground they drove the Ger-
Berlin, Jan. 22.—Lieut.-General Von mans back 150 yards* capturing sev- 

Falkenhayn, who is now Chief of the eral lines of trenches. The Germans 
German General Staff, has resigned ; hastily reformed, and counter-attack- 
his office as Minister of Wra.

The Emperor, on accepting Von Fal- were driven back with severe losses, 
kenliayn’s resignation, appointed him 
General of Infantry. Major-General 
V on Hohenhorn has been appointed 
to succeed Falkenhayn as Minister of
War.

ed, but, according to the War Office,BEST Granulated SUGAR, 3 lbs. for 20c. French Trenches By 
the Germans

i

taken.
Today’s German statement, however, 

says these trenches were recaptured

French Lost TrenchesFruit Puddine, a splen
did table dessert, 10c.

Ground Sweet Almonds, !
New Seasons, 22c. tin. j

Cracknel Biscuits, 28c. i

In the same region, north-west of 
Pont a Mousson, the Germans, who 

| have halted the French advance to- 
1 wards Metz, continued their offensive 
movements, and, to-day, it is officially 
admitted that the enemy recaptured

(German Official Bulletin.)
Berlin, Jan. 22—In the Western the- by the allies.pkt. l '

Horlick’s Malted Milk, 
43c. and 851c. tin.

Cream Wheat, 21c. pkt.

lb. ■oatre of war only artillery duels took i 
place yesterday.

Between the coast and the Lys the j 
trendies of Notre Dame De Lorette, 
which we occupied on the day before 
yesterday were lost again today. North 
east of Arras the French repeatedly | 
attacked both sides of the high road
from Arras to Line, but were repuis- Germans Capture Positions

From Allies, But Latter
Soon Recapture Them

SEE-SAW 
OF ARMIES

O' v
Malt Breakfast Food 

18c. pkt.
Every Available 

Man Is Needed
«

several yards of French trenches.
In the qorth, artillery duelling at 

For the Conflict long range continued throughout yes
terday, the French taking three Ger- 

London, Jan. 22.—Today William .‘man positions north-west of Beause- 
Hughes, Acting Premier of Australia jour after steady shelling had render- 
has issued an appeal for more recruits ed the German positions untenable, 

the Melbourne correspondent of ; French armies operating toward
I Mulliausen in Lower Alsace are re-

The offic-

GOOD CURRANTS, 6c. per lb. i

Holland Asks Explanation /
’s G e n u in e Plasmon Oatfood, the 
Oatmeal, T^c. finest and most nutri-

_ .. „ „ _ _ tious breakfast food in
Canadian Rolled Oats, h market, 26e. tin. 

4!/2c. lb.
Canadian Oatmeal, 4 ‘/2C. Plasmon Oats, 16c. pkt.

Plasmon, 50c. tin.

TABLE CORN MEAL, Ülbs. for 40c.

Hunter
Scotch

Holland has asked the Germans for 
an explanation of the report that Ger 
man airships, on their way to Eng- 

i land, passed over Dutch territory.
; Archduke Charles Francis, heir to 
j the Austrian throne, has arrived at
| German headquarters on a visit to the
| Emperor, and Baron Burian, Austro-
- Hungarian Minister, for Foreign Af-
! fairs, is due there within a few days.

It is expected that a conference of 
the Germanic allies will decide whe
ther the Austro-Germans will go on 
with the expedition for the subjuga- 

I tion of Servia or turn their attention 
; to the Russian armies which are in.
! vading Hungary from the East.

With all her other occupations Eng
land has found a force to deal with 
the “Mad Mullah,” who has been stir-
ring up the tribes in Somalialand and
attacking those friendly to Great Bri-

i tain.

lb. ed.
Southwest of Berry au Bac we took

two trenches from the French and
kept them, notwithstanding their
fierce counter-attacks.

French attacks on our position
south of St. Mihiel were repulsed.

Northwest of Pont au Mousson we 
Succeeded in recapturing positions we 
evacuated three days ago. In that vi
cinity our troops captured four can
non and several prisoners.

Fighting still continues on the re
mainder of the front at most trenches.

In the Vosges, North-west of Sin- 
him, battles still proceed.

The situation in East Prussia re
mains the- same. An important en*
gagement East of Lipnow ended fav
orably for us. A hundred prisoners
remained in our hands.

says
Reuter’s.

In his appeal, Mr. Hughes says ev- ‘ported to be advancing, 
sery available man is needed for the cial communique witholds comment 
front as soon as possible. German I upon the renewal of the German at- 

is not yet shattered and re- tack at Soissons.

«

(British Official Bureau.)
London, Jan. 21.—The French Gov

ernment reports artillery duels from
the Somméf and round

lb.
power
mains resolute, with its strength until e sea to 

Thann.
In the Argonne a violent enemÿ at

tack temporarily succeeded, .but
the ground was regained after counter 
attacks.

The enemy’s attacks at other points
were repulsed, and over one hundred
prisoners were taken.

The Russian Government reports no 
important changes along the whole

o

Latest List 
Makes Prussian 
Losses 84o,ooo

Charcoal, for poultry, 10 “Spratt’s” Mebo, meat
lbs. for 35c.

Oyster shell, for poultry,
10 lbs. for 18c.

impaired.
oand bone for laying 

hens, 7 lb. bag for 38c.
i

Valiant Germans
Torpedo Peaceful

British Steamer
Spratt’s Laymor, for

making hens lay, 10
lbs. for 45c.

“Lay or Bust,” dry mash Spratt’s Puppy or Ter-
riov Biscuits, 9c. lb.

Parrot Footd, “Spratt’s,”
9c. pkt. And This Does Not Include Bavarian,

. Saxon, Wurtemberg or Naval.
Losses.

Rotterdam, Jan. 22—The British str. 
Durward has been torpedoed by a Ger 
man submarine. The crew was saved. 

The Durward was bound from Leith
to Rotterdam and was struck by the 
torpedo, according to the Reuter cor
respondent, while twenty-two miles off

the Maas Lightship.
The crew took to

reached the Lightship from which the
pilot boat conveyed them to Rotter- j
dam.

10 lbs. for 33c. front.
A German attempt to resume the of

fensive at Rawa and on the Bzura was
defeated.

Z?1f CCf/IHC In western Galicia the Germans
JlVWO O il/S'l SO LslyJfJ were repulsed, and suffered heavy

Enemy s EffOVt The Russians, advancing in Buko-
^ rwig T • win a, occupied the village of Johan e-Hreak 1 fie LAtie 8Chti, taking prisoners.

j.

Maggi’s Soup Squares, 15 & 21c. pkt. 5 squ. Copenhagen, Jan. 17.—The 121st 
Prussian casualty list published today
brings the total killed, wounded and

- missing to 840,343. This total refers

Each square sufficient for two persons. The Mullah’s adherents have been 
defeated and scattered.

o-
-

Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 40c. Carter’s Little Liver
Pills, 19c. box.

Vaseline, (genuine), 5c. Vaseline Carboiated, in
tubes, 9c. tube.

Minard’s Liniment, 14c. Stafford’s Liniment, 13c.
bottle.

Beecham’s Pills, 23c. box Hamilton’s Pills, 2§e box
Nerviline, 20c. bottle.
Eucalyptus Oil, genuine

Australian, 6c. bottle. Cuticura Soap, 30c. cake.

o
the boats and only to the Prussian army and doesbox. BARTLETT SAYS 

EIGHT EXPLORERS
ARE LIKELY DEAD

89 Wuerttemberg and 14 naval lists 
which have been issued.bottle. 1 *

Of the recent casualties the greater
j part occurred in the fighting in Po-

. , ! land in November, the cavalry and ar-
Out of Commission tillery suffering particularly heavily. 

---------  I The Bavarian list shoxys that the
Archangel, Jan. 21.—The ice-break- Bavarians have been the heaviest los

er Canada, sent by the Canadian Gov- ers jn thefi ghting in West Flanders.
ernment for the purpose of keeping The Seventeenth Bavarian Reservo

late in winter as possible, the .Regiment was completely annihilated

Pursuit of the Turks in the Caucas
us continues. Numerous prisoners and
a camp have been taken.

The Russians have occupied Ardan-
1 utsch (N.W. of Kars near the bound-

I ary.)

oKg y

Ice-Breaker ‘Canada’bottle. (Russian Official Bulletin.)
Petrograd, Jan. 22.—There has been 

no change in the vicinity of Mlawa;
holding .close contact with the

Boston, Jan. 22.—Capt. Robert Bart
lett, Commander of the Karluk, which
carried the Steffanson expedition to

| the Arctic expresses the belief that 
the eight missing explorers of the ex-

i peditlon perished lob g ago.

Fellow’s Syrup, tenuine,
90c. bottle.

we are
enemy and every effort on the part of

the Germans to penetrate our lines j
has failed.

—HARCOURT.
O

MANY INJURED 
IN STRIKE RIOT 

IN BOSTON, MASS.

o open as
port of Archangel, has been disabled, jat Wyscliaete, near Yores and all the
and sixteen steamers have already officers were killed.
been frozen in, whilst prospects of re- j
lieving them are poor. Archangel is j
the only port in European Russia :

Tke cheapest pkee to buy genuine Patent Med
lines and proprietory articles is at

Is He a Deserter? General Mild Spurt
t oThe present mild spurt which is be- j

ing experienced in the city prevails j
tho \s\and. MX points report fight between striking and non-union

many ! garment workers in Hayward Place to
places there is no snow. day. Several persons were cut and

It is aÜnost impossible to get out bruised and a number dangerously
hurt. Four arrests were made.

By a letter received from one of our
Volunteers from Fort George, Inver

ness-shire, Scotland, we learn that
one of the men has disappeared from
the ranks. It is not definitely known,

: however, whether he has deserted or
net, but suspicion rests that way.

George Knowling’s Stores
EAST, WEST and CENTRAL.

Boston, Jan. 21.—There was a street Civic Commission
all over
an absence of frost and in which has been open for commerce

during th war. The Civic Commission will hold
! their regular weekly meeting this ev.<y

READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE. | ening at 8 o’clock.
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UNCEASING BATTLES NOW BEING WAGED FRENCH GUNS DESTROY
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..4 YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE" eàt
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Official Organ of The Fishermen*s Protective Union of Newfoundland.
Vol. II. No. 18. ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FRIDAY, JANUARY 22, 1915. Price:—1 cent.
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